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CUSTER CONNECTIONSCUSTER CONNECTIONS

10 Steps to Increase Social Media Engagement

Are you on Social Media?

Are you getting as much engagement from posts as you desire?

If not, it could be that you are missing one of more of these critical steps.

1.   ASK QUESTIONS
Social media is supposed to be social. That means having back and forth discussions. It means asking
questions. Looking for things in common. Building relationships.
Ask your audience about who they are and things they care about.
When they answer, respond with a comment, GIF, emoji, or reaction.
Not only do the social media's algorithm reward this kind of activity, relationships do too.
 
2.   BREAK THE ICE
It's critical that you, or someone on your team, comments FIRST on a post that has just been done. This
"breaks the ice" strategy is so others feel comfortable commenting. By commenting first, others will feel
safe to engage. The platforms look for posts that are getting engagement. They will put those posts in
more news feeds. But if a post is just sitting there with little to no engagement, the post quickly dies.

3.   STICK TO ONE SUBJECT
People get easily confused. A confused mind doesn't make decisions. It hesitates. It wa its. Then it scrolls on by. If

you post an image that says one thing, but you write something different in the text area, people will get confused.

https://custersd.com/
https://custersd.regfox.com/2023-custer-off-road-rally
https://custersd.com/


you post an image that says one thing, but you write something different in the text area, people will get confused.
Should they respond to what the image says or the text area? They don't know and they don't want to look foolish,
so they scroll by.

4.   KEEP YOUR POSTS ALIVE
Facebook will put your posts into news feeds for days and days if your posts continue to get engagement. Make
sure this happens by NOT engaging, answering, or commenting on the post all at once. Space out your engagement
by a few hours or even a day. This keeps the post "alive," and the platforms will keep giving it more and more
reach. That reach can get you more engagement. It's a virtuous cycle.
 
5.   TELL THEM WHY
Studies show that when a person is given a reason someone wants something, they are much more likely to
comply. For instance, if you tell someone you are in a big hurry, they will probably let you use the printer first. On
the other hand, if you just butted your way in, they would have a problem with that. It's the same with your social
media posts. Start out with the reason you are posting. Say something like, "I am just curious..." or "I would love to
know..." People will be much more likely to comply because you are giving a reason for the post.
 
6.   ENGAGE BACK
If you want more engagement from your posts, make sure you go beyond just liking a comment and engage back
with anyone commenting. Ask a question. Share your thoughts. Comment with a Bitmoji. The social media's
algorithm looks for posts with back-and-forth engagement. When it finds a post generating conversations,
especially conversations between humans, it is much more likely to put that post into more news feeds.
 
7.   THUMB STOPPING IMAGE
Humans are visual creatures. It takes a lot of effort for the brain to decipher text but almost no effort to appreciate a
beautiful or interesting photo or image. If you want people to engage with your chamber's posts, you must stop their
thumbs from scrolling. You do this by capturing their attention through an image. A great one will do this better
than text ever could.
 
8.   KEEP BRANDING MINIMAL
YES! Do put your logos on your social media post images but keep them subtle. People won't be inclined to engage
with or share a social media post that screams marketing and advertising.
 
9.   CALL TO ACTION
It's part of the human condition to do what we are told to do. Wait in this line. Take two pills. Stick out your
tongue. From childhood we are taught to do what people tell us to do. When you post on social media, always
include a call to action (CTA). Things like "comment below" or "share your thoughts" will make a lot of people
who would have scrolled by, take action.
 
10.  SHARE. SHARE. SHARE.
After you post to your page as your page, change to your personal profile and engage with the business page. Hit
the share button. There are all sorts of ways you can personally help your post get more reach and engagement.
Share it as a story, share it via messenger, share it on your personal profile, share it to groups, or other platforms.
All these things will help you get your post out there further and get more engagement. Just the act of doing these
things will help the algorithm know the post is getting engagement.
 

But wait...just a few more.
 
11. WHEN TO POST
Some people check social media when they get up. Some do it just before falling asleep. But most of your audience
probably checks it throughout the day.
Pay close attention as to when your audience is online. Strike while the iron is hot; post when your audience is

on/active.



on/active.
 
12. SHARING POSTS
We all feel that sharing our friends posts to our business page is 'doing them a favor'. This is one thing
to stop doing. If you share a post that is not doing well originally (not getting a lot of likes, comments, and
shares), it will not do well on your page either and you will just be dragging down your algorithm score.
 
Side Note: Sharing posts as stories don't seem to hurt the algorithm and can make your friends feel
'heard'.
 
 
 

Adapted from original article by www. FrankJ Kenny. com
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Executive Director
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Chamber Staff

Dawn Murray
Executive Director
dmurray@custersd.com

Jamie Dean
Administrative Assistant
jdean@custstersd.com

Fred Baumann
Information Associate
fbaumann@custersd.com
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Amy Brazell
Information Associate
abrazell@custersd.com

Pat Hattervig
Information Associate
phattervig@custersd.com

2023
Board Of Directors

Amy Bailey - President
John Stahl - Vice President
Michelle Fischer - Treasurer
Amanda Allcock
Craig Reindl
Diane Dennis
Corey Virtue
Bobbi Schmidt
Miranda Boggs

Julie Jenniges - City Liaison
Mark Naugle - School Liaison
Lydia Austin- CSP Liaison
Leah Noem- BID Board Liaison

To have things added to Buffalo Bytes, please send to Amy: abrazell@custersd.com. Items need to be received by
Wednesdays at noon in order to be added to weekly Buffalo Bytes. Thank you!

MARK YOUR CALENDARMARK YOUR CALENDAR

April 6
Ribbon Cutting for Prairie Berry Winery

10:00am

http://zbrazell@custersd.com/
mailto:phattervig@custersd.com
mailto:abrazell@custersd.com


10:00am

April 8
Ribbon Cutting for Diamond Spur Event Center

3:00pm

April 10
Chamber Office closed for Easter

April 13
Chamber's Annual Spring Fling

Custer Beacon
5:30pm-8pm

April 20
Chamber Mixer at English Touch Day Spa

5pm-7pm

WEEKLY HUMORWEEKLY HUMOR



CHAMBER HAPPENINGSCHAMBER HAPPENINGS



Sign up Today!

mailto:dmurray@custersd.com?subject=2023 Spring Fling&body=Business name%3A%0AWill have __________attendees at the Spring Fling at %2435 each.








 
The Custer Chamber will be hosting the 9th Annual Sound of Silence Tesla Rally, May 19-

21. We are anticipating 75-100 drivers in attendance along with their passengers.  We already



21. We are anticipating 75-100 drivers in attendance along with their passengers.  We already
have over 30 participants registered for the event and it’s still three months away.

 
This is an event that brings many people to town at a typically slower time of year, and it’s a
great opportunity to bring attention to your business. When the registrants check-in for the
event, each attendee is given a swag bag that includes information about the event and free

stuff from local businesses.
 

 If you would like to include some “swag” please contact Dawn at
dmurray@custersd.com.

 
SOME swag ideas include:

 
·    Hand sanitizer (super popular right now!)
·    Coupons/Gift Cards to your business
You could also offer a discount if they show their Tesla Rally name badge -include info
about this in the swag bag
·    Snacks with your information attached
·    Sample of your product
·    Reusable water bottles
·    Branded notebooks/notepads

 
 

Keep in mind that each driver is also given $10 in Custer Cash and they’re looking for a place
to spend it – give them a reason to spend it at YOUR business!

 

MEMBER SPOTLIGHT

mailto:dmurray@custersd.com


To have your business featured in our Member Spotlight, please contact Amy Brazell at abrazell@custersd.com

Jon Gindhart, DC, PC
Life Weavings Expressions

Garcia Family Clinic-Bella Rejuvenation
US Flag Pole Guy
JandJ Hospitality

Southern Hills Screen Printing
The Church at Custer

mailto:abrazell@custersd.com


The Church at Custer

AREA EVENTSAREA EVENTS
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Black Hills Playhouse

The Black Hills Playhouse is gearing up for its 77th
Season and Buffalo Passes are on sale now!

This flexible, discounted, 4-ticket package can be used
any way you like for any regular season show during
our 2023 season.

Visit blackhillsplayhouse.com to browse our stellar
summer lineup, and buy your passes today
at https://app.arts-people.com/index.php?buy_pass=bhp

http://blackhillsplayhouse.com
https://app.arts-people.com/index.php?buy_pass=bhp






NEWS FROM THE STATENEWS FROM THE STATE



Hello, Industry Partners!
National Travel & Tourism Week (NTTW) 2023 recognizes moving #TravelForward and the industry’s role in
keeping our communities vibrant, serving as a local and global economic driver, rebuilding our workforce, and
reconnecting America.
Last year, NTTW highlighted the Future of Travel. This year marks the 40th anniversary of NTTW and we are
building on decades of work to amplify what we all know to be true — travel is integral to everything we do. Your
engagement is crucial to magnifying this message and moving #TravelForward. Because travel fuels every
industry, our success is South Dakota’s success. Let’s work together to make sure policymakers understand the
value of our industry, and partner with us to help move #TravelForward.

For graphics, logos, and examples of the ideas, check out U.S. Travel's NTTW 2023 Toolkit or SDVisit.com.

PRESS RELEASESPRESS RELEASES

https://click.email.travelsouthdakota.com/?qs=a5a59cbfd054e3fef16e005bf55c5483490267abed6c2e368816df39db37263d4ea6117313c0b141c8b223a6f20a4d3682b60496b4234b80
https://click.email.travelsouthdakota.com/?qs=a5a59cbfd054e3fe097a1ff222c3086f59c708776206ba475c34103844e6ac643a559fac8692c4bf2838685bcad2cba9c3f222a78b1cc897
https://click.email.travelsouthdakota.com/?qs=a5a59cbfd054e3fe0c718caabeda0047d35301f686f5cd5f3b4d6276d122eaee305ff55c98c281f026348389f9aa6bab445d60165d1cda14


YOU'RE INVITED
Join us Tuesday, March 28, 2023, at 10 a.m. CT/9 a.m. MT for the

“South Dakota Resident Sentiment” webinar featuring Amir Eylon, president & CEO of Longwoods
International.

 
·    Amir will share the highlights and insights from the very first resident sentiment study completed on behalf of

Travel South Dakota.
·    Why Resident Sentiment Matters

·    What do the residents of South Dakota think about Tourism in their state on a range of issues from tourism
promotion, economic development, sustainability, workforce, etc.

·    How does South Dakota compare to the national norms when it comes to Resident Sentiment
 

What:  South Dakota Resident Sentiment
Date and Time: Tuesday, March 28, 2023 @ 10 a.m. CT/9 a.m. MT

Presented By:  Amir Eylon
Cost: Free!

REGISTER NOW »
 

This webinar will be hosted by Travel South Dakota via Zoom. Contact Industry Training & Legislative Relations
Manager, Bailey Carlsen, with any questions.

How to Connect
This webinar will be available via Zoom. For most participants, joining each webinar will be as simple as clicking the

link provided in the confirmation email. If you are uncertain if you can connect, you can read about the system
requirements on the Zoom website.

Once you call into the session, please turn your phone to mute during the webinar. Participants will be able to submit
questions by typing them into the messaging functionality during the webinar. There will also be time for Q&A at the

end of the session. If you only want to listen and/or run into any problems with logging on to Zoom, phone-only
access is an option.

This webinar will be recorded. A link to the recording will be sent to participants following the presentations and will
be available on SDVisit.com.

 
Watch your email and SDVisit.com for more webinars coming in fall 2023.

Visit their

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-251as2pYhXu_1XX38WXjf40iYDFzJFVg1ItyADnvwDBaacsAWlg2_VMd3RZ6cUrviFkZwTUmAp7z8FqisaBQTRMG-YaSS4IupS2Tmw3Izs1WSqt5gz_LMgUwG01ifhgRBHbMjjFbJD7aKcXCcgzGcNm5yBORgumzMAvdUVWQKKW3UFCf_DNLVNutAeFTdoJJ0V5QXAmDQZ6hbUGAy_CWNG5t3i0CENfGbCGz2PLG3Ji5qs1JznPsHSj3qygT7dxMUXeGCaMjSn1avBQVW3OYvuuts_WmsTxAm8IE_9FS8NJ6xk74e705pBLba94mnukfrIhXkPM4HQ=&c=UKTrP4iNHGuFmK9pi2Lg8RTcQWa-5SjU5Xra3TBGIaRIN9Ryrx21aQ==&ch=sT-W5TxullmQcTXJSABa0tGwY5tQuV2N2PnYrSikd1MQxp_66GOuHw==
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For more information

Custer Senior Center
March Schedule

Click here to Check out the Custer School
District Calendar for upcoming school
events! 

WEEKLY INSPIRATIONWEEKLY INSPIRATION

https://sdvisit.com/
https://files.constantcontact.com/5db701af301/44aa410e-7b81-4e8a-9b18-0c68713eb42a.pdf?rdr=true
http://www.csd.k12.sd.us/site/default.aspx?PageID=1


HELP WANTEDHELP WANTED

Pacer Minerals has a job opening for Plant Operator. General
manufacturing experience preferred. Training will be provided on all
equipment. 
Email resume to paula@pacerminerals.com or apply in person at 25429 US
Hwy 385, Custer, SD

mailto:paula@pacerminerals.com








Trail Crew Intern Positions

For those interested or know others that might be
interested, please see the attached vacancy announcement
for Trail Crew Intern positions on the Black Hills National
Forest.

Trail Crew Position

Be sure to check out the Help Wanted section on our Website:

Our Address:
615 Washington Street

Custer, SD 57730

Phone Numbers:
605-673-2244
800-992-9818

Send Us An Email

Connect With Us

           

Visit our website

http://www.thesca.org/serve/position/trail-crew-interns/po-00734298
https://custersd.com/custer-helpwanted
mailto:Info@CusterSD.com
https://www.facebook.com/custerchamber
https://twitter.com/CusterAreaChamb
https://www.pinterest.com/custerchamber/
https://www.instagram.com/custersdchamber/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/custer-area-chamber-of-commerce
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCdBURr1f5pzUGoA_ZszwZng
https://custersd.com/



